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villager gulabo()
 
a mad villager who was lucky onc upon a time.....
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Because Of You....
 
Because of a love like you,
 
I have laughed a little more,
 
Cried a little less,
 
Smiled a lot for no special reason,
 
Because of you...
 
World becomes a much happier place for me,
 
you are my true love......i love you
 
villager gulabo
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Better Then Life...
 
My tolerance isnt much..
My is heart fragile,
so love me..
 
I'm not innocent..
I'm a sinner..
I'm not perfect..
I make mistakes..
 
I miss you..
and every minute of the day..
I wanna be with you..
 
If only she could read this...
my feelings for her growing..
and I cant hide it anymore..
I'm loving her more each and everyday..
She makes life a bliss..
full of happiness..
 
Everyone can see I'm falling in love..
but honey, darling.. can you see? ?
 
I wish I could pour my emotions out on the table..
and just tell you all that I've kept inside..
but thats not the case..
I cant..
Its not that easy..
 
The sunset compared to your beauty..
you are far more beautiful..
The brightest star in the sky..
I bet it doesnt beat that sparkle in your eyes..
Your smile... and laughter,
how do I explain it?
I love it! ! !
You are my essential to survive..
Better than the air I breathe..
Better than clear blue skies..
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Better than the moon at night..
With you by my side..
life is better than paradise...
 
villager gulabo
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I Choose Death
 
Psycho, at times, and good
       i loved it both,
 
But useless it seems now
       when itz of no use,
 
Still facing life,
When it is showing hell
I wanna live
when it is showing death
i wanna reverse time
when death is so near to me,
 
Missing chances of life
i have chosen death,
 
Miss calculation leading to vagueness
Clarity gives way to the death Knell,
 
-always love you...vl always miss you...
 
villager gulabo
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I Loved You....
 
I loved you for your
smile,
it made me happy for
a while.
 
I loved you for your
pretty eyes,
that i thought never told
me lies,
 
I loved you because everyone says
u can fall in love only once,
but thats not true beacuse evrytime
i hear your voice i fall in love
all over again.
 
I loved you because i caught
myself smiling for no reason,
then i realized that i was
thinking about you.
 
I loved you then and
even now,
but deep down i wonder
why and how?
 
me still madly in LOVE with you.....
 
villager gulabo
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I Wish We Could Forever....
 
Our love came to fullness,
before the church bell
rang off midnight.
 
Before twelve o’clock you where a well built nymph,
that kisses and are kissed
and I was free from everything around me.
 
My small manhood got a life of its own
and grew much larger
and was prominent against you
 
You were the flower,
that lovingly folded open and draw me tenderly deeper
into the godly dew inside of you.
 
I could feel you shake and tremble beneath me
and I were part of you and you of me
and so intense was that pleasure, that soul and spirit melted together.
 
The night passes dark and the moon and stars,
flies past in the sky and a smell like that of rain
hangs shrouding between you and me.
 
Your soft body lies hot against me and I am amazed,
when we lie like Adam and Eve naked
and no words can really express our emotions and feelings.
 
At two o’clock we again thirst for each other
and the windowpanes are wet with the rain,
that sieves down outside and somewhere a thunder strikes down.
 
a Neighbour’s dog howls like a wolf for the night,
but no whether and nothing can stop the passion
and the feelings between us
and I wish that we could forever be
like this in each other’s arms.
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villager gulabo
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It Hurts....
 
It hurts,
when i dont see you around me,
 
It hurts
when i want a hug and you aren't there,
 
It hurts
when i m in pain and you arent there to sooth it,
 
It hurts
when i see you with someone else,
 
It hurts
when i want love and i dnt have it,
 
It hurts
when my heart craves for you and you arne't there,
 
It hurts
when i m alone in my room
 
It hurts
when these arms call you,
 
It hurts
when i m feeling very low,
 
It hurts...........it realy does
 
villager gulabo
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Lost In Love.....
 
Lost in love
with the innocense of your eyes when i first saw you,
 
Lost in love
with your humble voice that made me crave for it even more,
 
Lost in love
when being friends we came to know the incompleteness in our lives,
 
Lost in love
with the nervousness i felt when i first expressed my love and emotions,
 
Lost in love
with the smell of your hairs that mesmerized me,
 
Lost in love
with the gulabi lips that took me to a dream world,
 
Lost in love
with the kissable hands that i always want to hold till eternal love,
 
Lost in love
with the sensuous touch of yours which made me feel heavenly,
 
Lost in love
with your heartbeat that made me feel very close to your heart,
 
Lost in love
with the ticklish tummy of yours that lightened my senses,
 
Lost in love
with the hug of yours which made me feel complete,
 
Lost in love
with the kiss of yours that lessened the gap between our souls,
 
Lost in love
with the pain you took to keep our relation,
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Lost in love
when we were departed and alone,
 
Lost in love
with the undying feeling of yours that kept me awake all night,
 
Lost in love
when we have found our WAY BACK INTO LOVE.
 
villager gulabo
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Love Is Better Than Life.....
 
My tolerance isnt much..
My is heart fragile,
so love me..
 
I'm not innocent..
I'm a sinner..
I'm not perfect..
I make mistakes..
 
I miss you..
and every minute of the day..
I wanna be with you..
 
If only she could read this...
my feelings for her growing..
and I cant hide it anymore..
I'm loving her more each and everyday..
She makes life a bliss..
full of happiness..
 
Everyone can see I'm falling in love..
but honey, darling.. can you see? ?
 
I wish I could pour my emotions out on the table..
and just tell you all that I've kept inside..
but thats not the case..
I cant..
Its not that easy..
 
The sunset compared to your beauty..
you are far more beautiful..
The brightest star in the sky..
I bet it doesnt beat that sparkle in your eyes..
Your smile... and laughter,
how do I explain it?
I love it! ! !
You are my essential to survive..
Better than the air I breathe..
Better than clear blue skies..
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Better than the moon at night..
With you by my side..
life is better than paradise...
 
villager gulabo
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Love Is.......
 
LOve is what you feel
       but can't express in words,
 
LOve is every beat
       in heart,
 
LOve is the shine in
       your eyes,
 
LOve is the wings
       of freedom,
 
LOve is when you crave for
       her voice,
 
Love is all for your love......
 
villager gulabo
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Love Life
 
Nine months or nine ages,
Moments spent or decade passed,
LOve was the first moment i saw you,
 
The love in your eyes,
The lush in your smile,
Fresh in my memories when we became one,
 
Security in sense and emotions in heart,
The heavenly hug and the first kiss,
The cherished feelings remain the same,
 
I thank god for the present time,
To shower my life with your love for its special,
I pray for times to come,
strenghten our love for i want you in every walk of my life.
 
villager gulabo
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Memories
 
Within this month..
I would've loved her for a year..
Either she knows it or not..
Everyday.. you still come to mind..
every night.. you still make me smile..
and in the darkest days..
You always.. somehow find a way..
 
Its cuz of you..
and the memories you left me with..
I smile each and everyday..
 
You are so much more then a friend..
someone that will always remain special in my heart..
no matter where we're headed..
I'll never forget, all the little moments..
You'll always remain in my heart..
 
villager gulabo
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The Break Up 'Or' Patch Up (Confused)
 
You know how this is:
if I look
at the crystal drops, at the red branch
of the slow autumn at my window,
if I touch
near the drops
or the wrinkled body of the log,
everything carries me to you,
as if everything that exists,
aromas, light,
were little boats
that sail
toward those isles of yours that wait for me.
 
Well, now,
if little by little you stop loving me
I shall stop loving you little by little.
 
If suddenly
you forget me
do not look for me,
for I shall already have forgotten you.
 
If you think it long and mad,
the wind of banners
that passes through my life,
and you decide
to leave me at the shore
of the heart where I have roots,
remember
that on that day,
at that hour,
I shall lift my arms
and my roots will set off
to seek another land.
 
But
if each day,
each hour,
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you feel that you are destined for me
with implacable sweetness,
if each day a flower
climbs up to your lips to seek me,
ah my love, ah my own,
in me all that fire is repeated,
in me nothing is extinguished or forgotten,
my love feeds on your love, beloved,
and as long as you live it will be in your arms
without leaving mine.
 
I LOVE YOU ……
 
villager gulabo
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True Love....
 
True love....
If you ge, there isn't anyone
                          lucky then you,
If you miss, there isn't anyone
                          unlucky then you,
If you loose it, then rest is just
                          life............................
 
villager gulabo
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Wanna Go For A 'Coffee'......
 
The coffee you left on the counter is cold
Your tea kettle's
stashed in a place no one knows
Sometimes it feels like time slips through a hole in your front door
 
But you never listen, say eventually you'll get to it
Why don't you let me fix anything
Everything, you mean to me
then why is it so hard for you to believe
Well I'm all alone in a room with cold coffee
I look across the table
You reach out for my hand
I remember you're there now, that this is our plan
and we're not done
No we're just living for that morning sun
that might heat up that cold coffee
 
villager gulabo
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